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Final Interview Date Set

To

Jan. 15 has been set as the
final date for student-adviser interviews f o r students seeking
teacher-education approval this
semester. Appointments for these
interviews must be made through
the Credentials Office, Room 120.
according to Marie S. Kaltenborn,
credentials secretary.

fur continuing rains today are about 6-5. 1 ake your
choice It the reins should repeat
it
be in scattered amounts,
aceurdme to the weatherman.
Yosterday’s moisture still left the
state in its win st winter drought
in 80 years.

Meet Resolves
Shop Trouble

Curtain Goes Up
On ’Tape’ Friday
"The show has reached a state of near perfection," reported Bob
Montilla, producer and director for "Red Tape," the 1957 edition of
Revelries, which opens Friday night at 8:15 o’clock in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
The show will run Friday and Saturday nights, and then will reopen Jan. 17, 18 and 19. Tickets for the show are currently on sale
in the Student Affairs Office. General admission is $1 and tickets
students are
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The sets for the show, and costumes, were completed during the
Christmas vacation by various
members of the cast and stage
crew.
The show was written by Montilla and Manny Correa. Richard
Tash wrote the music for the
show, which has 13 musical numbers.
"Our ticket sales have been
picking up in the last couple
days, but we are going to need
a big moth to have a twit out,"
Les Davis, business manager for
the show said.
"The Christmas layoff hurt the
ticket sales somewhat, but now
the students are starting to purchase tickets," Davis said.
"We have set Jan. 17 for ’block
night’ for the various campus organizations," Bob Sheldon, publicity chairman announced. "This
will mainly apply to the campus
sororities and fraternities, who
may wish to sit together at the
show. Any person from a house
may buy tickets in the block assigned to his hourte," Sheldon concluded.
The profits from the show go
back to the student body fund,
which seta aside a certain
first week

amount each
elries Board
year

the

By LEIGH WEIMERa

The teapot-sized tempest concerning the Spartan Shop Board
and the Student Court, apparently exaggerated in scope by antagonists toward the Board, was effectively resolved at an open meeting
yesterday afternoon.
Meeting in an open session, the Board answered queries by
Student Court Justice John Sellers concerning represenation and
promised to delve into the terminology of the "100% student owned
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$1500 by the board, which is
headed by Frank Davidson.
"If the show doesn’t make this
amount, Revelries will have to
end," Montilla said. "I am sure
that we will meet our goal, but at
present I am a little worried as
the students seem not to realize
that the show is so near."
Barbara Norton and Lee Devin,
as Sonya and Peter, the lovers
in the show, head the cast. The
story tells of a group of immigrants attempting to enter the
United States after arriving at
Ellis Island in New York Harbor.
A trio of "comic %Matins," Bob
Gordon. James Dunn and Don
West. who play Boris, Igor and
Max, three blundering Russian
(’ommunists, help make the
show’s comedy move rapidly.
The attempts of Sonya to join
her childhood sweetheart are foiled when she admits that she
signed a paper in Latvia, her
homeland, saying she was a Communist. However, she never has
believed in the Communist doctrine,

Camp Signups

To Be Taken
For Full Week
Registration signup, open to
all students, for the 1957 Spartacamp will be held next week, Jan.
14-18, in the Outer Quad from 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day.
Attendance at the camp, which
is to be held at Asilomar Saturday and Sunday, March 9 and 10,
will be limited to 142 campers. A
"first come, first serve" policy
will determine which students
May attend the camp.
At the time of registration it
will be necessary to make a down
payment of at least $5. The full
payment for the entire two days
is $10. This includes the cost of
transportation, meals and a room.
Further instructions as to extra
equipment needed during the
camp will be furnished at the
time of registration.
Campus organizations and living groups have been notified and
urged to send at least one representative to the camp. It is
hoped that each organization will
be represented, Bud Fisher, publicity chairman, stated.
At present a display is being
shown in the library to better explain the developtnent and per-fl
of Spartacamp. Materials
used at camp, pictures and other
items are on display.
Plans include aiscussion groups,
buzz sessions, community singing,
folk and social dancing, fireside
talks, sports and worship services.
As in thespast, the 1957 Spartacamp will be basically a leadership training camp. It is hoped
that techniques of leadership to
help the student both in college
and after graduation will be discussed.
Special emphasis will be placed
on the definition of a leader, what
qualities are desirable in a leader
and how a leader goes about
planning, delegating and following
through with his plans.

WAA Celebiates
Banquet Tonight
The Women’s Athletic Association will hold its annual banquet tonight at 6:30 o’clock at
Marianrs Restaurant. The program will include installation of
officers presentation of awards
and entertainment.
An address by a surprise speaker and presentation of the Outstanding Senior award will highlight the evening.
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Dulles’ Middle East Meeting Ends
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male beauty, combine to make
"Red Tape." the 1957 edition of
Revelries, highly enjoyable to the
audience.
i
Shirley Marhefka plays Desiree
Soufflee, a Fkench siren who
comes to America with a group of
immigrants with hopes 01 entering
the country. Desiree has plans to start a
chain of burlesque houses across
the United States. She brings the
be
beginnings
of her show with her
in five lovely flower girls.
The girls are Lili, Corleen Littlefield; Vioiette, Flourine Trombetta; Orchidee. Darlene McCulough: Gardenia. Francene Silver; and Tulipe. Barb.sra Johnson.
This quintet, along with Deal.
"GIVE ME YOUR HEART"
Shirley Marhefka, oho play% the Ire. make the musical number
siren Desiree Souffieee in "Red Tape," seems La base Rernie Gardner. oho plays William Walters Witherspoon, under control as she ’"Bonne Nuit" one of 91e most enprepares to sing "tilse Me Your Heart," one of the musical numbers joyable numbers to come from
from the show which opens Friday night in Morris Dailey Auditor- RevelrieS in a long time.
luso at 8:15 o’clock.
Miss Marhefka, a dark-haired
lovely, is a Freshman efrom El
Cerrito who likes to Cha Cha. Bob
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
Montilla, producer-director of the
show, feels tilt she has a very
talented voice.
William Walters Witherspoon,
Bernie Gardner, is just the opposite of Desiree. William is the
sophisticated Englishman f rom
Liverpool who has come to AmerIca to start an "Anti-Sin League."
In England his league is known
as the English Society for Pre.
ventlon of Inebriation end Drunkeness.
William’s past is his downfall.
It seems that back In the old days
he was a soft shoe dancer in a
Vaudeville show In England.
His association with Desiree
brings out this old theatrical seed,
and the desire to dance again begins to grow.
After much’ chasing, Desiree
captures William and the poor
ESPID is thrown by the wayside
as William becomes Desiree’s bus.
mess manager.
Gardner is currently in the

EDITORIAL

Segregation Continues as Burning Issue
Segregation and racial discrimination continue to be burning
issues today, perhaps more so than in the past. Our generation is
living in an era which will see many decisions made on these issues.
The decisions will raise as much furor as have the issues themselves.
The problem exists even here at San Jose State.
Behind the headlines of recent moves to integrate schools in
the South and end "Jim Crow laws on transportation vehicles, some
interesting things have been happening in the nation’s capital.
Some weeks back four Southern House members conducted a
probe into public school integration in Washington, D.C. Their report,
submitted a few c:ays ago, was highly critical. Attached to their report
was a last-minute statement that schools in the capital once again
should be segregated.
With the statement their aim became apparent: to give the
national capital’s int( gration of public schools a black eye and make
ttieir report and the recomendation available as a weapon for Southem resistance to public school integration.
The committee mmbers were lead by Rep. James C. Davis (Ga.),
and Rep. John Bell Williams (Miss.), both determined pro-segregationists.
Integration of public schools in the capital has been accomplished
at a rapid pace considering it is in reality a Southern city. Perhaps
it was accomplished too fast. There were some mistakes, but as a
whole the program was a success, judging from the enthusiasm of
school adminstrators in that city.
If this report is ignored by Congress, as it should be, the nation’s capital will stand as a fine example that our country and people.
in North and South alike, can and will abide by the Supreme Court
decision banning school segregation.
Only time w,li see the end of racial discrimination.

Discrimination Not Unknown to Campus
Apparently discrimination isn’t limited to the capital and the
rest of the Southland. It has reached even San Jose State. During the
holidays some ignoramu.-s tried to burn five Negro students from
their rented home near campus.
Such occurrences remind us of the touchy situation here involving campus housing. Conditions, as most of you are well aware, are not
so good. Student dormitories on campus would help solve the problem.
Until adequate dormitories are constructed, if ever, we must continue
to suffer the existing situation. This means continued discriminatory
acts toward some students living near the campus.
Whenever students have protested, and they have done plenty
of that they have found sympathy from the college administration,
but little action. But there is a reasoS.
Our administration officials find themselves in a bind. If the
ire of the landlords were raised, they might just say "to heck with
the college. Let the students find some place else to live." Even worse,
they might decide to jack up rents even higher than they are now.
Dormitorils are a thing of the future for this campus. They are
in the blueprint stage now but it will be a long time before they become a reality.
In the meantime, enrollment will continue to swell and the housing situation will grow worse. Every effort must be made to ensure
that segregation does not continue at the same pace.
Unfortunately, new dormitories cannot dissolve discriminatory
ideas that evolve from the small thinking of narrow-minded men.

The Board of Control is a e0M
it tee t hat supers ises the business
operations of the ASB. The board,
composed of five members, includes. the student body president,
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Increase

major roles. Gardner was a memher of last year’s Revelries cast
in "On the Nose." Ile is a TV
Drama major.
In the show Desiree sings "Give
Me Your Heart," and, with the
flower girls, "Bonne Nuit." Wilham joins with the immigrants to
sing "Back In Liverpool."
The pair add much to the cornof the show, which Montilla
calls a "comedy with music."
There are 13 musical numbers in
the show. Dick Tash is the musical director for the show and
wrote the music for the production.
Choreographer for the show is
Cathy McClure, who has Worked
out the dance numbers for the
flower girls and Desiree.
Members of the chorus, who
also do dance numbers in the show
ate Euradell Logan, Charlie Cook,
Sandy Trainer, Marilyn Archibald,
Patti Tark, Barbara Tayton, Bill
Binnewies, Mel Peterson, Barbara
Clements, Joey Mindlin and Miss
McClure.
The entire action of the proruction takes place in the offices
of Mr. Owens. Dick Thomas. who
is the assistant commisioner of
immigration on Ellis Island in
New York Harbor.
The show tells the troubles of
a group of immigrants attempting to enter the United States.
and finds the comedy being based
upon the attempts of three Russian Communists attempting to
enter the United States.

Zoology Prof Demonstrates Uncanny
Migratory Ability in Sparrow Species
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ACROSS FROM KRESS

STATE SHELL SERVICE
FEATURING ALL-NEW

SACRAMENTO (UP) The
number of California school chil-

dren on double sessions has increased by 60,000 since 1952, despite the spending of $1.5 billion
for new class rooms in the past
nine years, it was reported yesterday.
By WALT TAILOR
Dr. Roy E. Simpson. State SupA bird in the hand may be to their breeding grounds. In ad- erintendent of Public Instruction,’
worth two in the bush in most in- dition, Pullman is about 1000 air said about 200,000 pupils currently
stances, but not in the study of miles from San Jose, ’and the are on double sessions.
homing habits of Golden Crowned birds’ nesting grounds is many
Sparrows.
more,
Three of Dr. Mewaldt’s stuThe occasional uncanny ability
of this species of birds to return dents are experimenting with
to an exact location was demon- the sparrows’ winter homing
San Jose State College
strated recently to Dr. Richard abilities In the San Jose area.
Entered as second class matter
Mewaldt, assistant professor of The students, Joseph LivingApril 24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
stone, barren Karelia and Ralph
zoology.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Hama,
are
all
wildlife
manageMember California Newspaper Pub"These sparrows winter in
ment
majors.
lishers’ Association.
California," Dr. Mewaldt said,
Publƒshed dady by the Associated
The have set up three trapping
"and nest in British Columbia
stations and a re releasing the Students of San Jose Stets College,
and Alaska."
scept Saturday and Sunday, during
birds at varying distances from
the college year with one issue durLast Feb. 14, he captured sevwhere they have been captured. ing each final examination period.
eral of the golden topped mi- Many of these have been released
Subscriptions accepted only on a
grators in the yard of Dr. Albert on the SJS campus.
remainder-of-school year basis. %In
fall semester, $7; in Spring semester,
Schmoldt, professor of chemistry,
Most of the birds taken as far
in the East Hills area of San Jose. as three miles from the stations $1.50.
Telephone: CYprois 4.6414EdiOn each bird’s leg. Dr. Mewaidt have been returning
regularly. but torial, Est. 210; Advertising Dept.
aluminum
attached a numbered
few have found their way back Ext. 211.
band. He then caged them and from a distance of five miles or
Press of tho Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St., Son Joss, Calif.
sent them to Dr. Donald Earner. more.
pr ofessor of zoophysiology at
411.146
The return of the two sparDIFFERENT STILES
These unusual haircuts are the work of Washington State College in Pull- rows sent to Pulimpn by Dr.
Edit..
London’s Barry Ross, who caters to teen-agers oho vs ant U1111411311 man.
Mewaidt,
then,
was
an
extrahaircut.,. At left Is a "flying saucer," ohile on the right is one tentaBusiness Mamma
Dr. Mewaldt had worked on his ordinary demonstration of the
JACK ERICKSON
tively entitled "needle point."
doctorate degree with Dr. Earner birds’ homing sense. No doubt it
Day Editor
_
at WSC. Both men have been Is becoming a frustrating experPATI BARATINI
studying the activities and habits ience for them to wing all the
New, Editor
Penh.,
Feature Editor
Clark Biggs
of Golden and White-Crowned way to Mn Jose only to be sent
Sports Editor
....... Sol Orlando
Sparrows. They have collaborated non hi’a ru
i gain before they
Society Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
on several papers on these species are ready to return.
Fine Arta Editor ..... Barbera Hartman
Too members 01 the SJS NatWire Editor
(HICAGO, JAN 4- --IUP) The and are in the process of publishThe April I escapee. Dr. MeBob Barker
ural Science Department staff National Safety Council said to- ing another.
Photo Editor
Jim Sims
waldt warns. is still at large.
Exchange
Editor
Fred Claire
will take part in the program at day that 1956 highway slaughter
Two tit the sparrows escaped Perhaps it fp. Is that this experiLibrarian
.............. Jerry Roth.
the 25th annual conference of the in the United States was the from their cage In Pullman OR mentation bictiness is NOT for
Reporters
California Mosquito Control As- greatest in any year of the no- March 19 and another got loose the birds
Pei laretini, Don
r, Lou
sociation. Inc. at the Hotel De dons history.
Anna
Bone,
Mike
Brown, Gary Butler,
on April 4.
James
Cypher,
Also
Goff,
Jim
HuAnt; in San Jose from Jan. 21-23.
e
On Dee. 1, Dr. Mewaldt
The Council’s figures are as yet
show, Tom Ladner., Dick O’Connor,
Dr. Carl Duncan, department incomplete. But it estimated the tured another batch of Gob!.
RosaDon Osborne, Marilyn Peters,
chairman. will give the welcoming number at 40,200. Its figures were Crowned Sparrows in Dr. Slind Berthold, Kenneth Powell, John
Spalding, Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler,
address the morning of Jan. 21. based on actual reports from the moldt’s yard. Among these
Frank Warren, Leigh Weimers, Don
Dr. John P. /famine, assistent States’ traffic authorities for 11 the two March 19 escapees wh,
Stevens.
, professor Of biology, Will discuss months, and took into account he had sent to Pullman. In 1’
Advertising Staff
public relations techniques in the ti end shown in December and eight and a half months inter.’
Officio Manager - Frances Stuart
achieving tnosquito abatement.
vrs Yru
the great number ’0E year-end Dr. Mewaltit reasons. the 1,-,
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert
Don Davison, Bob Nichols, Henry
probably returned to their in’,
In addition to these two men, holiday deaths.
.
LUNCHES
Hustedt,
Bob Montell, Nick Bell, Bar.
.111
Jt graduate. Hownt,I R.
ing grounds in British Columbia
-bare Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
f ;1 I.,
manager of the Norf.Alaska, then migrated again
Tognoli, Joan Henderson, Dave YosApproval Deadline
vrn
the exact spot they had soli,
%Wk.)/ M 0 S q Li I 1 4,
sem, Ed Regalado, Larry Kaufman,
( ),,4 85 cents
Bill Bougie, Jerry Humpal, Kenneth
final
winter.
Abatement District, will serve on
Jan. 13 has teitin set as the
the previous
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Katherine RonALSO
a four-man panel which will dis- d a I ti for stedent-adviser interThere are IWo circumstances
done, Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,
cuss mosquito control equipment. views,for at
Pnts seeking which make the birds’ retina
21/ii. ions
"Few people realize how .int- teacher-edlicat ion approval this particularly .p henomena I, Dr.
portant itmis assoc.:lotion is." Dr. :semester. Appointments for these Mewahlt haid. First. Pullman is
Dunenn said. "Many California Mtenitivis must be made through about 1 30 miles east of their
._aIu/it
4(
communities would be uninhabit- the Credentials Office. Room 120, normal migratory route. Second,
BEEP
HAM
STEAK
.
..... .....
able except for the work done by according to Marie S. Kaitenborn, they escaped about a month be11
W.
ANTONIO
fore the normal returning period
this organization."
cdentials secretary.
ƒ11ƒƒƒƒ

faculty member elected yearly by
the student council and the graduate manager who serves as secre-
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IT’S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

JOHN KEPLINGE111

Profs Take Part
In Local Program

’56 Traffic Deaths
Largest in History

lob
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7he Office
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PENNY WISE’
POUND FOOLISH
"I’m sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight gain just gets me down.
Each bite, each drop of this or that.
Immediately turns to fat.
Some girls, note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.,
To aggravate the situation .
I much dislike my fat’s location.
I wouldn’t so much want to change me,
If only could rearrange me."
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MORAL, Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find what contentment
means. Get real pler_sure, real
satisfaction, with Chesterfieldthe
cigarette that’s packed more
smoothly by AccuRay for the
smoothest-tasting smoke today!

Smoke for real

smoke Chesterfield
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San Jose Jaycee Defeats Spartababes, ,-J
Grapplers
Battle At
Pittsburg
Undefeated

cpatzn cpept4 Second Half Nightmare
Spoils SIS Hopes of Win
Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
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Raiders

Seek Third ’,/ictory,
Santa Clara Is Next

The San Jose State wrestling
team takes to the road tonight
as they meet the San Francisco
Olympic Club in a duel meet at
Pacific High School in Pittsburg,
Calif.
The match, second duel meet of
the season for the Spartan grapplers, will start at, 8:30 p.m.
In previous matches, the Spartans have defeated the University
of California and captured the
team title in the Pacific Assn.AAU Tournament.
Three places on the Golden
Raider squad are still in doubt and
will be decided in challenge
matches that will be held this
afternoon..
In the challenge bouts George
Uchida and L. D. Bennett will
battle for the 137 pound berth.
I3ob Strangio and Ron Phillips go
for the 177 pound division spot
and Nick Sanger and Bill Siokels clash for the heavy-weight
spot.
Two Spartan wrestlers are sure
to emerge from the meet with
unblemished records. Joe Isasi, in
the 123 pound class, and George
Sanders. at 130 pounds. will find GOING UP--Marv Branstrom, San Jose State center, goes up with
no opponent on the Olympic Club a hook idiot during Friday night’s California Basketball A3040,
team.
opener against the University of San Francisco in Kezar Pavilion.
national champs, the Dons whipped S-IS, 66-51. SurroundThe rest of the San Jose State Defending
ing Branstrom are FSF players Al Dunbar (11), Dave lAllevand
squad will be Lynn Brooks. com- (10), Gene Broo a (under basket) and Mike Farmer.
peting at 147 pounds, Dale Dolg,
-Photo by Yossem
in the 157 pound slot, Ken Spagnola, at 167, and Rus Camilerri,
at 191.
Coach Hugh Mumby of San
Jose State expects tough competition from the always strong
Olympic Club.
The next collegiate competition
BAN FRANCISCO (UP) - The a bad start it was never in the
for the Spartans will be against
a Class C base- pennant race although fielding a
the University of Santa Clara on California League.
in the late stages of the
Jan. 15 at Spartan Gym. Thl fol- ball loop, may come up with the club
lowing night BJS will meet Cal newest thing in schedule-making race that actually played as good
since the introduction of night baseball as the contending teams.
Poly in a duel meet here.
baseball.
The league is considering dividing
its pennant race into four
Open at I P.M.
sections, with trophies and cash
Dne by candkliglif a+ the
:iwards for players going to the
HOUSE of PIZZA
.’.inners of each section. In other
Guard Eddie Diaz continued to
Atmospher,c MeI Conddlors
,,ords,
four separate pennant pace
Ban Jose’s varsity eager!
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
aces.
with 191 points in 12 games, acNear As Civic Auditorium
League President Eddie Mulli- cording to statistics released yesAINNIMM13
gan said yestevlay the directors terday by Danny Hill, Athletic
of the circuit have expressed will- News Director,
c".
A&M Auto Repair
ingness to try the radical new
Center Mary Branstrorn. whose
split schedule and may adopt it 47.3 per cent from the floor is
General Auto Repair
at
the
league
meeting
at
Modesto
Hyd,amal.,s Specƒally
tops in that department, trails
tomorrow.
Sfudees Rale%
CV 5.4247
Diaz in the scoring column by 55
456 1 Son Salvador
San Jose
Mulligan said the plan, never points.
..4=8:100:16=4:4:0=4011. before tried in organized baseball,
Branstrom also leads the team
has the approval of George Traut- in rebounds with 181, followed by
man. minor league
director, who Forward Gil Egeland with 86. The
heard it explained at the national Spartans. winners of 7 of 12
baseball meetings in Jacksonville, starts, have out-rebounded their
Fla., earlier this month.
opponents 525-479.
STUDIO
Mulligan said there remained
Leading free throw shooter is
several Chian. to
orked mit, Egeland with 73.9 per cent (34Two Exciting Features
such an the length of each flag 461. Guard Don Rye is close beALDO
ANN
race, hut that he and the di- hind at 70.5 per cent. 131-441. EgeRAY
BANCROFT
rectors felt the new plan VI 011id land also leads the club in perl’J
sonal fouls with 38.
stimulate fan interest and make
"NIGHTFALL"
competit kin closer.
Statistics:
G. Co FT PIS AVG.
The plan was devised by Bill PLAYER
Eddie Dias
IT
48 Is 191 15.9
PHIL
Schroeder of the Helms Athletic lare Ifranstrom
ARLENE
12 53 30 136 11.3
DAHL
CAREY
Foundation in Los Angeles and Gil &Wend
12 49
133 11.0
12 30 30 91
7.6
presented to Trautman by Marvin Don Rye
Wagner 12 27
59 4.9
"WICKED AS THEY COM" Milkes of Fresno, recently pm- Georq*
Jack Rowley
Ii
17
3.5
olaimed the executive of the year Don R id
II
9 13
31
2.1
1958 by the Sporting News.
An Powell
S 10 10
30
6.0
Denny
Harris
It
CALIFORNIA
Mulligan said the league season Arne, Lundquist 10 9 2 26 1.4
20
2.0
would be divided into four parts Denny Wilson
"THE KING AND
2
4
Os
under
the
new
system,
"Most
likeDenny Rano
6
1
0
2
0.3
FOUR QUEENS"
Jon
Harris
0
1
1
ly four equal periods of 35 games
1.0
Cla,J
- Eleanor Parker
John
Perry
1
0
0
00
each." Winners of each "season" Torn
"THE BOSS"
Hansen
2
0
0
0.0
would get trophies and cash and
Totals
12 2114 194 742 63.6
standings would be started over
Orroonents
12 214 226 754
2.5
from scratch.
TOWNE
The final "season" would
"THE PROUD AND THE
probabl;ƒ begin al
t the Dent
BEAUTIFUL"
of Augunt. The top four club in

Cal League Views
Split Season Idea

Diaz Maintains
Scoring Lead

I

A

- Show Slate -

cy,

-KINSEY

REPORT ON LOVE"

Student Rates

SARATOGA
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"
At Japanese Calf

-ALSOSPECIAL FEATURETTE
-Sludnt Rates-

EL RANCHO
"SHARK FIGHTERS"
Steel

Victor Mew* -- Karen
A

’YOU CAN’T RUN
FROM IT"
A’lyson - Jci

AWAY
Leonos

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISIRS

sTelevision

Shows Liguer
that this Debate Today

thin "pennant race" would then
compete
in
the
post-neason
playoffs.

Mulligan pointed out
put. learns in the playoff
that were the strongest at the
time of the playoffs and not a

would

team that had built up a large
cushion and then been weakened.
He said that teams getting off
to a
bad start would have a
chance to strengthen themselves
for later races and fans of such
clubs would not feel left out because their favorites had lost all
chance of being slower to jell.
He predicted increased fan interest and pointed to the Salinas
t lab of MG which got off to such

Student

freshman held goals by Gary Ressa and
cagers still are looking for their George Wightman narrowed the
third win of the season today count to the 29-22 lead with
alter San Jose Junior College which the Jags left the floor at
I handed the Spartababes their halftime.
The second half nightmare was
fourth consecutive ,,ISS and sixth
for the Spartababes
defeat.of the seine:in last night
’ the Jaguar gyro. 72-52.
in the second half by periodic
free throws.
Trailing by only seven points.
The Jaguars outshot San Jose,
29-22, at halftime. the Sparta.
State
babes completely fell apart in 25-11, from the floor but
from the
had
the
beter
of
it
second
half.
the
charity line. hitting 30 to 22 for
San *Jose piled iip 11 points the winers.
12
minutes
the
during the first
of
Jim Brazda, making his first
second half, all from the free starting appearance of the seathrow line, Norm Steinback son, and Curtis Schwartz paced
broke the field goal drought with the Jaguars with 18 points apiece.
a layin and added another basket Emmitt Wilson was the only
later in the contest while Ron other Jag to hit in double figSmith hit the only other SJS res, contributing 10 markers.
field goal during the after interSteinbach was high scorer for
mission activities.
The two teams traded baskets
during the early part of the game
but the Jags broke lose to score
Cal-Vets desiring counsel11 straight points and held a ingAny
should notify the Accounting
19-7 advantage with 9:22 remain- Office, Room 34. not later than
ing in the first half.
Friday.
Behind, 29-15, with 3:20 left
The reprsentativc from the San
the
Sparta.
in the first canto.
Francisco office will be counselbabes put on their only sustained ing on campus Tuesday, Jan. 15,
rally of the night. Charity tosses and will need names by Friday
by Jim Baer and Gil Zaballos and ’irr order to bring vet’s case files.
San

Jose

St.,: Cs

Vet Aid Scheduled

the Spartababes
while Reese and

Life’s Right
oith

ith cight

Sharp Sight!

Baer added !,

and Smith b..
the scoring column iv;i!
six digits.

each.

Buzz Ulrey

lowed

in

For a aa ide nelection of frames
and expert %Mimi care see DIR.

Nine Matches
On All-Colle sue
Boxing Ca ril

(IIENNE11.

1)1 vr()111.7fRIST
I,!,,,,t.’,

(.1

Boxing Coach Julie Menendez
announced a nine-bout card for
the 18th annual All-College tourney to be held in the Spartan
Gym this Saturday night beginning at 8 o’clock.
Menendez also said that T.C.
Chung, a top performer on last
year’s varsity boxing team would
not be back in school next semester .
Bob Taros a and Massey 11so
iya n Ill Dist( Is. for the
spot held In Chung last yi-ar
in the first bout of the AllCollege tourney. An both have
experience. the match in rated

a tossup by Menendez.
The winner will get the starting berth when the boxing team
has its first outside meet with
the all-star Air Force team made
up of personnel from Travis,
Fairfield and Parka Air Bases.
In the Air Force meeting. to be
held in the Spartan Gym Jan. 18,
Coach Menendez will be sending
his boxers against several of the
By DICK O’CONNOR
pugilists he coached this summer
from
the
NCAA
meeting
in
St.
Louis
may
have
A small item
when he was advisory coati) for
State.
a great deal to do with the future of football at San Jose
the Air Force Olympic team canThe story said the "Woody" Woodson had resigned as football didates. Menendez expressed a
hope that he would not see too
coach at the University of Arizona.
The University of Arizona has been mentioned as a possible many of his old boys.
member of a football conference that would include San Jose State,
The Air Force team figures to
College of the Pacific, Arizona State, Fresno State and San Diego be rugged. Originally scheduled
for the opening meet of the seaState.
17p to yesterday the stumbling block, or one big one at least, son was Moffett Field. The sailors
has been Woodson’s opposition to the formation of such a grid were not expected to give the
locals too much trouble and Menleague.
good
Arizona State has expressed a strong desire to leave the Border endez felt they would make
warm up foes. MofConference, and ,jf Arizona went too, it would add considerable opening-round
fett Field decided not to go
prestige to the secession.
through with it however, and the
According to a reliable source in the SJS athletic department. Air Force was contacted.
Woodson has refused to consider San Jose State as a football opThe way things stand now,
ponent because they are "traveling in a different direction."
the ’gagmen sslll be In for their
The formation of the conference would certainly bring grid
toughest sehmiule in nehool hinInterests somewhat closer together.
Included on the slate are
As was reported yesterday, Jack "Moose" Myers of College (if tor.
Michigan State and 1Visconsin,
of
Eie
schools
mentioned
above
to
the Pacific has called a meeting
along with all the boxing limnerdiscuss plans for formation of a conference.
hotinen 011 the coast.
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GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
200 Off on All Oils
2000 STATION
4th & William Sts.

Sounding Off

Idea Changed by Bulldog Victories

College of the Pacific is already a rival for the Spartans and
Fresno State, long considered sub-par, grid %hie to San Jose State,
has changed that Idea with two consecutive victories.
San Diev State is the only "unknown" in the situation. The
Aztecs, under the coaching of ex-Columbia star Paul Governelli, came
a long way during the 1956 season.
They are certainly out of the class of a California State College loop that might include the Cal Aggien, Chico State, San FranDoldt State.
cisco State and II

The desirability of playing California opponents appeals to the
Arizona schools. Travel in such a loop would be adventageous to
all concerned.
It is no secret that scheduling problems killed football at Santa
Clara, St. Mary’s and University of San Francisco. It could do the
same at San Jose State and MP.
COP coach Jack Myers riled the erowiln drann at Intersectional game-, as a major factor in the Tigers desire to join 3A
conference.
Playing a round-robin schedule each of the five other members-all teams would benefit schedule wise. San Jose State has
been the victim of six-game road stretches as an independent in the
past.

Meanwhile, the boxers are more
with whipping the competitors in their own weight divisions. The All College tourney
will produce six of the ten Spartan starters. Competition in several of the weight divisions is
stiff and some of the whiners
may well be facing their toughest
asigrunent of the year.

NO QUESTION ABOUT IT
We ye teemed up our
modern equipment e n d
long experience to give
you better, foster service.
Special Rate

on

with
Student Body Card

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE
South Th,rd

at

Son Solvadore

concerned

Pastor Suggests Adult,
Shoul(I, See ’Baby I ). I I.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
and Camera Shop

EAST GREENWICH, R.I., Jan
7 (UP)
A Baptist clergyman
suggested yesterday "It might Is
well" for all adult Protestants t..
GRADUATION
see the controversial film "Baby
PORTRAITS
Doll."
The Rev. John M. Wilbur, pastor
of First Baptist Church, said he
made the suggestion to his congregation because the movie,
41 North First
which has been banned by New
With each of the teams pkoing natural rivals in two or three York’s Francis Cardinal Spellman
CY 2.8960
games, plus one intersectional game, it could all be wrapped in a and other Roman Catholic offineat package.
cials, "depicts a side Of life whii I
San Jose could include Stanford and possibly a fast-imroving we can’t avoid."
L.
Cal Poly team.
For College of the Pacific It could he the Fnivernity of CaliCORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON
fornia and another California opponet. The Pacific Coast Conferwould
look
more
fir
orahly
on
scheduling
g
in
ence teams

All Wrapped I. p in One Package

.1
.-Jyren,rt t(c.s

such a conference.

The likely members of the conference would Is’ of similar Milli),
in other sports too. San Jose State may soon tire of being runnerup to USF in the California Basketball Association
The basketball crown would be passed around in the proposed
loop.
Banehall %%mild produce some of the finest competition anywhere in the I nited State.. Fresno State, Arizona and Arizona
State are all :linens; the nation.’ best, nIth San Jose State not
far behind.

So the ’,Psi:01410n of one coach paves the way for a new foot-

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
- EASY PAYMENT PLAN

1000
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Est.

Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

Y invites all students ball conference Stranger things have happened.

to join its members at 7:30 p.m.
tonight to watch a televised debate between the Rev. John Carrot, pastor of Church of the Valley, and Dr. Edward P. Shaw,
associate professor of business,
according to the Rev. James Martin, Student Y director.
Topic for the debate and discussion will he whether or not
the legal age for buying liquor
should be reduced to eighteen. A
group discussion rill he held folkitting the debate on telcvlekut.

And one final possibility. With usch a conference in existence
we think that St. Mary’s, USF and Santa Clara would take anothet
look at the football situation at their respective/ schools.
Leftovers: This should end the list of "AU" teams, but the University of Haman has finally gotten around to selecting an a11-opponet team. San Jose State is represented by tackle Jim Hughes and
guard Charlie Kaalhue. We wonder how they could tell who was SOO
in the mud-encrusted struggle
Another interesting thing about the
Rainbows all-opponent team nas the quarterback selection. The
award went to Jimmy Johnson of Lewis and Clark. We have never
seen Johnson py but we did see the second string all opponent
That was Ken Moen of the University of Iowa and the "Most Valuable Player- in the Rose nowt game
Ken must have had an off das
or else this Johnson kid t.1 at the wrong school...

STUDENT CAR OWNERS
Our Complete Service Department
is now available
For Foreign and Domestic Car Servicing
Drop in today’

ELLIS SERVICE SENTER
31 SO. FOURTH

CY 2-5335
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Social Events on Calendar "(Pie
Over llohdays

ONIFGA
Perkins, Joan Virgne and Sheila
.v.plia Chi (to-gas and their , Torte.
dates 5% ill dance to the music
Pledges will hold a car wash
Pegs 4
SPARTAN DAILY
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of Johnny Vaughn and band at Saturday from noon until 4 p.m.
their fall pledge dance Friday at the rear of the chapter house.
night. Preceding the dance, to DELTA GAMMA
be held at the San Jose Country
Eight pledges will be presented
Club, there will be a party at at the PG fall pledge dance Frithe home of Carol Schrader.
day night at Rickey’s in Palo
Dottie McCaron has been nomi- Alto. The girls arin Sally Beazall.
Approximately 1000 persons are I are provided by the individual nated to represent ACh10 in the Liz Faye, Emily Dennis. Lou Ann
expected to attend the traditional; fraternities, according to Bob En- Soph Doll contest. Louann Mari- Barnett, Charlotte Whitmer, Joan
Interfraternity Council Winter gel. Sigma Nu, and John Wagner. an) as elected to attend Sparta Malloy, Sue Taylor and Nancy
Formal Saturday night from 9 Delta Upsilon, co-chairmen of the Camp along with the new house Southard.
president who will be chosen Jan.
o’olock to 1 a.m.. at Oakland’s I dance.
Emily Dennis was chairman of
Hotel Lemington 1alt Tolleson’s
Most fraternities are planning 14.
t h e pledge sneak held Friday
band %via provide the music.
I pre dance parties. Engel said. It
On Jan. 15, an exchange will when the girls took four actives
I
The dance is free to members is a big night for the fraternities. be held at the Sigma Alpha Ep- to Holiday River Cabins in Felton.
of San Jose State’s 14 social fra- I according to Engel. because it is silon house. Skating will follow Actives captured were- Karen
ternities and their guests. The the only dance of the year in at Rollerland.
Weiss. Pat Means, Ellen Stepocost of the annual dance is pro- which all greek men participate. ALPHA OMICRON PI
vich and Sandie Trainor.
rated among the individual fraPatrons for the Winter Formal
AOPi honored its pledges at a DELTA ZETA
ternities.
are Dean and Mrs. Robert Martin, dance Saturday night in Havenly
Seven ,actives were taken to
ns for ’the dance also Dean Helen Dimmick. Dean and Foods. A party at the home of the home of Coleen Philips for
Mrs. Stanley Benz. Dr. and Mrs. Dorothy Farrington preceded the
the pledge sneak Friday afterLowell Walter, Mrs. Izetta Pritch- dance for which Jack Rudd’s noon. Those
captured were Andra
ard. and Mr and Mrs. Robert combo played.
Berger. Joan Black, Barbara ZieBarron.
Chris Richards, sophomare bell, Ann 13ecklund, Sue Abbott,
Joyce Rodrigues and Mary Lou
; . E. major from Saratoga. is
Patty }lassie. Chi Omega. was
Butler. Stephanie Klakoff was in
.%01Pis contestant in the Soph
named Delta Sigma Phi -Dream
charge of the sneak.
Doll race.
Girl" Saturday night at the eighth
Installed in their new offices
A successful sneak was taken
annual Carnation Ball. The dance
Monday night were Andra Berge,
to
the
house
of
Chris
Richards
in
was held at the Villa Hotel in
president; Gaye Wiggins, a n d
I Saratoga. Actives taken were
RAE LEK E-BAsSETT
San Mateo.
Sharon Yarnell, vice presidents;
,
Barbara
Hams.
Maureen
Larripinning
Bauleke
and
The
of Bill
Former "Dream Girl," Sue WatSheila O’Carroll and Barbara ZieI
gan,
Dot
Forse,
Kathy
Ferguson,
son, placed a white carnation Peggy Bassett was announced rebell, secretaries; Corrine Van Aucrown upon Miss Rawle’s head as cently. Miss Bassett. a Sigma Kap- Nancy Goodrich. Marlene Peter- ken, historian; Didi Smith and
Jerry Bryan. social chairman. pa. is a junior education major son, Corinne Borello. Fran Zupan- Joyce Connell, guards.
placed a gold locket around her from Butte, Mont. An SAE, Bau- ovich, Judy Woods, Eh-na VanFos- GAMMA PHI BETA
leke is a senior business admini- sen. Jan Reinmuth and Dorothy
neck.
The presentation of Greek letFifty-fise couples attended the stration major from Los Angeles. Davis.
ter lovaliers vu each pledge highALPHA PHI
formal dinner dance. The orches- BENNETT-PENDERGRAFT
lighted t h e Gamma Phi Beta
Leon Bennett and Virgina Pent r a of George Flood played
Donna Bush was elected recent- pledge dance Jan. 5 at the Peninthroughout dinner and for the dergraft announced their pinning ly to head the sorority in the sula Golf and Country Club in
dance. Patrons attending were Dr. at the ATO Christmas dance. Dec. coming year. Others elected were San Mateo.
and Mrs. Edward Clements, fac- 15. Bennett is a senior aeronautics vice president, Joyce Restine;
As each girl was announced
ulty adviser. Mr. and Mrs. Chris major from Selma. Miss Pender- scholarship chairman, Linda Bur- by pledge trainer, Gloria Gaure,
Phaeln and Mr. and Mrs. William graft is a registered nurse at San- dette; recording secretary, Bev- she stepped through a large silSchulz.
ta Clara County Hospital.
erly McVicken; corresponding sec- ver eresent moon and vsas preDon Karpen. DSP president. an- BURNS-BELL
retary. Joby Barry; treasurer, sented with a !mailer by her
nounced the engagement of Jerry
Liz Bell, KKG. announced her Terry Galvin.
big sister. Newell Strayer and
Laird to Carol Biscay of Oakland. pinning to Tom Burns by passing
his orchestra provided the muchaplain, Darla Tupper; hogHe also announced the pinning of the traditional candle with red
sic.
teas. Margaret Dutch; quarterly
another brother. Bob Nichols, to and white carnations. Miss Bell
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
correspondent, Ann Holobird.
Sharon Dravland. education major. is a sophomore education major
Appointive officers are rush L. D. Brownton, Mrs. Margaret
As a remembrance of the even- from Riverside, while Burns. a
Pinkston, Mrs. J. E. Pope and
ing, miniature fraternity paddles business administration major is chairman, Dixie Wilson and Pat- Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Ward. Pat
ty Hendrix: senior Panhellenic,
were given to each couple. The a Theta Chi from Redwood City.
Burt was chairman of the dance.
Beverly aleVicker.
traditional dance is given by each CUMMINS-G ALVIN
KAPPA DELTA
chapter of the fraternity to celeEfficiency
and
standards,
Sally
Officers for the spring-fall term
The traditional rose was passed
the
founding
of
the
national
Clark;
activities,
Dorothy
Cook;
brate
among Alpha Phi members before
were elected Monday night. Lora
org,anziation in December of 1899 the Christmas vacation to an- social chairman, Suzy Slater, and Brunello was selected to lead the
at City College of New York.
nounce the pinning of Terri Gal- art chairman, Ginny Biondi,
girls. Others elected were Dawn
sin to liVes Cummins, Sigma Nu.
Johnny Vaughn provided music Tognoli, vice president; Kay RoCallaway’s Crystal Miss Galvin is a sophomore P.E. for the pledge dance held Satur- binsoil, recording secretary; Sallie
major from Sparks, Nev. A senior day at the Mira Vista Country Petersen, treasurer; Sheila CurCreamery
aeronautics major. aimmins is Club. Pledges honored were Su- ran, rush chairman: Lynne DoFountain: Breakfast, Lunch.
from Pacific Grove.
zanne Arnauton, Zoe Bergmann. nato. assistant treasurer and DiDInrer
Pa t Clabaugh, Dorothy Cook, ane Biggles, corresponding secGADSRT-PUTNAM
7th & E. Santa Clara
Kay Putnam told her Alpha Chi Joan Ellingson, Babs Jacobs, Kar- retary.
A split dinner exchange will
Omega sisters of her pinning to en King, Phyllis MacDonald, PhylBob Gadsby, Pi Kappa Alpha. lis Griggs, Marcia Moore, Judy be held with Lambda Chi Alpha
Monday night. Both seniors. Miss
For ihe Dance ...
Putnam is a G.E. major from
Watsonville while Gadsby is a
A lovely
P.E. major from San Jose.
/-.
map
NIYERS-MUIR
2, Corsage
Bonnie Muir, Alpha Omicron Pi.
announced her pinning to Myron
7. New officers include Wayne
from
Myers at t h e Saturday night ALPHA T st- MEGA
ATOs
a barn dance at Montgomery, president; John
pledge dance. Miss Muir is presiBAKMAS
dent of the pledge class. Both Trader Lew ’s Friday night. They Brock, vice president; Al Stones,
from San Jose, Miss Muir is a are planning at present for their secretary; Norm Shiller, treasurHOUSE OF FLOWERS
rushing chairI 0th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462 sophomore nursing major and My- "Roaring 20’s" dance scheduled er; Steve Carlton,
ers is a junior math major at Jan. 19 at the Horseman’s As- man; Bob Morgan. social chairman; Jim LeGate, pledge trainer;
sociation,
Stanford.
Simerly, ritualist and Dr.
DELTA
UPSILON
Terry
ROBERTSON-SPARACINO
FOR ALL KINDS OF
Representatives of S a n Jose Outland. adviser.
Mike Robertson, Kappa Tau. anAn exchange with Kappa Delta
nounced his pinning to Barbara chapter will travel to WashingGRADUATION GIFTS
Pullman, Washington i s scheduled tonight. A buffet
Sparacino recently. Robertson is ton State in
for a provincial conference in dinner will be held at the house
Its
a graduate science major. Both
March.
Jan. 17 for members and their
live in San Jose.
Fifteen members will travel to dates attending Revelries.
1RODRIGUES-SHAW
Sun Valley over the semester
Soph Doll candidate, Adele hellRichard Rodrigues. Kappa Tau.
break to participate in the annual burg, of Blackmore Hall, w as
recently announced his pinning to
"Learn to Ski Week." At Monday named at a dinner meeting MonSusan Shaw. Kappa Kappa Gamnight’s meetin Karen Weiss was day. Miss ilellburg is a nursing
ma. Miss Shaw is a senior sociai
named to represent the frater- major from Lancaster.
Featuring:
KT
!reaI work major. Rodrigues,
nity in the Soph Doll contest.
Three actives, Jeff Brewton,
1 surer is a senior engineering ma- KAPPA ALPHA
Costume Jewelry
13111 Putas and John Brock were
jor.
Figurines
The brothers of Kappa Alpha captured in a sneak Friday afterTHOMPSON-EDEN
Music Boxes
are planning their annual Robert noon. They were taken to a cabin
Thompson,
sophomore
inBob
E. Lee banquet which the State in Ben Lomond where they spent
12 W. Sat Anton;o St.
dustrial arts major, announced alumni wit) present Jan. 25 at the night.
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
his pinning to Jeannette Eden, mu- a local resturant.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
sic major at Stanford. Both live
CY 7-3923
The Bay Area Lee Banquet will
The brothers of Sigma Alpha
! in Iffivwtiol Eden is a KT.
be held Jan. 18 in San Francisco. Epsilon and Delta Upsilon held
The banquet honors Robert E. their annual dance Saturday night
Lee, the spiritual founder of Kap- at Club Napredak in Saratoga.
Chaperons kr the evening were
pa Alpha.
I The fall pledge class will hold Co) . and Mrs. Jack Rogers.
’ its pledge dance Jan. 19, the birth- SIGMA CHI
day of General Lee, in San FranWeather permitting, the Bro! else.
thers of Sigma Chi will hold a
car wash saturday, starting at 10
KAPPA TAU
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
A New Year’s Eve party was a.m. Proceeds will go toward
held at the home of Tom Chaney house repairs,
for members in the area at the SIGMA NU
FE.c’
time. A buffet dinner was folA Centennial party at the Club
lowed by dancing.
Los Alamedcis and the IFC formal
WEDDING GOWNS
The pledges recently partici- round out this week’s social agenpated in a work night. with fur- da.
Primary elections for house of^d
niture being repaired, floors polished and the house given a gen- ficers were held. Bob Heron and
FORMALS
, era) cleaning. Remodeling. which Bob Armond will vie for presi: will result in the addition of a dent.
sun deck, also is in pmgress.
After Monday’s meeting, mem! The pledge party will he Jan. bers serenaded Jerry Shaffer and
18 at the chapter house. Plans Betsy Write at the Kappa Alpha
call for a’ scavenger hunt, dancing Theta house.
SIGMA Vt
and refreshments.
1.1MBDA CHI ALPHA
Severnl m.mbers and their
Dr. Richard Outland, assistant dates were New Year’s Eve guests
1202 The Alameda
professor of education, officiated of Pledge Itill Howard at h i s
Id the installation of officers Jan home in Hayward.

1000 Slated To Attend
IFC Formal Saturday

Patty Rawle Named
DSP ’Dream Girl’
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tonight. Pledges Lesley Andera. 0, Karen Parkinson, Diane

Darri. and Lynne Donato will
pros id,’ entertainment along
i t Is t h e fraternity pledges.
NI r
I.oii Valasnzuno, social
chairman, made arrangements
for the evening.

Bunny Robinson was captain of
the ND volleyball team which
placed third in the WAA tournament.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
KKG’s volleyball team beat
Kappa Delta and the Hawaiian
Club in the finals of the roundrobin volleyball tournament sponsored by WAA. Linda Wolff, captain, and members of the team
will attend the WAA banquet
at Mariani’s Wednesday evening.
PHI MU
Pledges are planning n spaghetti dinner for actives Sunday afternoon. They also are decorating
the upstairs hall of the house.
Norma Fogle, Jo Ann Chase
and Marie Ann Richit are geneial chairman for the coming
pledge dance.
SIGMA KAPPA
Song titles will be theme of
Sigma Kappa’s big-little sister
party at the chapter house next
Monday night.
Little sisters will entertain
their big sisters with skits and
songs. Costumes will be the attire
for the evening.
Mickey Fisher, pledge social
chairman, is in charge of the
event.

MEETINGS
Associated Women Students will
meet today at 930 p.m. in Room
24.
Flying 20 will meet tomorrow at
8:30 p.m. in E 118.
Latter Day Saints Institute of
Religion will meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock at the LDS Institute.
Phi Alpha Theta will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. In E 119. All
history majors are invited.
Physics Society w ill discuss
modern cosmology tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in S 220.
Psi (7h1 will meet tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. at 16250 Greenwood
Lane, Los Gatos. Dr. Fred W.
Snell, Royce H. Hubin and Merril
W. Hall will appear in a panel
discussion.
Sigma Delta CM will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in J 107.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 24.
Spanets will meet today at 3:30
p.m. in Room 20.
Student Nurses Association will
elect oficers today at 6:30 p.m.
in B 74.
Student T will watch a televised
debate between the Rev. John
Carrel and Dr. E. Shaw tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in the Student Y.
Tau Delta Phi will meet tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in the Tower.

lwsified
FOR RENT
Close to College. Lg. cln. turn apt.
w. bath. Want 4 girl students. DA.
418 So. 8th. F. Jenks.
Three or four men to rent apt.
Close to college. CY 2-2152.
Rooms for men. $25. Kitchen priv.
Linen. 561 So. 7th., San Jose.
Large double room for 1 or 2 boys.
Kitchen. $25. 638 S. 5th St.
Furnished apt. for girls near college. Cy 4-2902, 357 S. 9th St.
Rooms, Kitchen privileges for college girls, 46 S. 5th St.

DOOLITTLE-BUTLER
Miss Pat Butler and Ronald
Doolittle were married in Whittier
on Dec. 22. The bride, a DG, Is
a senior business secretarial major. .Doolittle, a Theta Chi, attended SJS.
HALSEV-McLAUGIILI N
Mr. and Mrs. Tuck Halsey (the
former Sally McLaughlin are residing in town after a wedding
in Capitola attended by family
members. The new Mrs. Halsey is
an occupation’ therapy major and
a DG. Halsey is a senior P.E.
major affiliated with ATO.
IIAMMERs-LITTLE
Wanda Little and James Ilammers were married Dec. 19 at the
Presbyterian Little Stone Church
in Willow Glen. Hammers is a
senior originally from Memphis.
Tenn. The former Miss Little is
front Gilroy and is employed by
IBM.
MA(’ DONALD-HENNESSY
At Carmel Mission on Dec. 20,
Gail Hennessy, Alpha Omicron Pi,
became Mrs. Frank MacDonald.
MacDonald attends Monterey Peninsula College. Mrs. MacDonald
will student teach in Carmel next
semester.
MADDOX-BLISS
Janet Bliss, June SJS grad, was
married to Dean Maddox Jr. on
Jan. 5 in Oakland. Mrs. Bliss
was a G.E. major and an Alpha
Chi Omega. She now teaches in
Oakland. Maddox, a UC grad, is
now in the U.S. Army. Ile was
affiliated with Kappa Sigma.
MONTGOMERY-HEDGES
Roseanne Hedges a n d Gayle
Montgomery were married on Dec.
28. Mrs. Montgomery was a Phi
Mu while at SJS. She and her
husband, a journalism major and
member of Lambda (’hi Alpha,
are making their home in San
Jose.

1949 Pan-Amerlean trailer. Good
Cond. Excellent opport, for married student 170 Spartan City.
CV 4-3632.
Sacrifice $1700 equity for $500.
’56 35-ft., 2-bdrrn. trailer. CY 73259.
Exceptionally clean ’5$ M.G. Radio, heater, black, whitewalls. See
to appreciate. CT 7-4428.
’36 Mere. Hardtop. Excellent condition. See Hal, 708 S. 6th St.
’47 Chevy for sale. $100. Phone
Louise Clouse. CT 2-2869.
1962 Jaguar Roadster, 1949 Dodge
Business Coupe. Both in excellent/
condition. AX 6-1008.

Rentals

ard Sales
hoe, c t, Bus r,aracje
815 W. SS. Carlos CY S-9061
ACrOSS

1110."
I

0ƒ11.1,1.4.0.

15 S. First St.- San Jose

Ask to see
_Audrey
BACK BACK ROOM

Only

13.95
up

Di Bari Fete Held
The residents of Di Bari House
held a dinner dance at Havenly
Foods shortly before the Christmas vacation. A Christmas theme
was carried out in the decorations.
Following dinner, the couples
danced to hi-fi records. Guests of
honor were Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Bricker.
SJS’ student court consists of
six justices elected by the Associated Students and a chief justice
appointed by the Student Council.
The justices serve one-year terms.

for the

smart and
sophisticated

Samples now in stock.
FREE 11-.14’ portrait of you
with your purchase frorn

At/my
76 W. SAN ANTONIO
between Is+ and Market
CY 4-4368
Cosh-Lay-Away-Charge

"RED TAPE"
and Russians make
The Funniest Revelries Ever

Hoefler’s Charcoal Pit
A Special Treat for Your Spartan Coffee Date

the

BEST pies you’ve ever tasted

Cream, Mince or Hot Apple - 25,-.
Aho
Charcoal Broiled Steak or flurrler Sandwiches

675 E. Santa Clara

Open 4 to 11:00 P.M.

SALE

Furnished apt. for man. 301 S. 5th
St. CV 7-1758.
WANTED
Typing done in my home. Term
papers, reports, etc. 530 S. 6th St.
Apt. 2. Phone CY 4-0535.
Two girls to share lite. mod. apL
With swimming pool. $35 ea. CY 52452.
Student to share apt. with vet.
Should have car. Call CY 9-0182.
FOR SALE

geldie4
Bridal and Dress Salon

NANCYE SHOP
is making room for Spring
Cashmere Sweolers for Men $29.95
Now $19.00
Skirts $8 to $10
Petticoats sold at $14.95 - Now $5
Dark Cotton Dresses - $10.00
Lill; Anne Coats and Dresses
20% to 40% off

NANCYE SHOP
for Dresses and Sportswear
455 EAST WILLIAM ST.
Near Tenth

CTpress 7-0380
Open 10 ’til 7

